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SACRED HEART CHURCH OF 
THE FIRST PEOPLES 

 
P: 780.422.3052 F: 780.423.0176 E: sacredheart.firstpeoples@caedm.ca 

Facebook: Sacred Heart Church of the First Peoples-Catholic Church 

4
TH

 SUNDAY OF ADVENT—A 

Opening Up to Newness and Our True Identity 

(Isaiah 7:10-14; Psalm 24; Romans 1:1.7; Matthew 11:18-24) 

Are you afraid of the unknown? 

Today, the Word of God invites us to have faith of St. Joseph, let go of sin and open our-

selves to the newness of life with God.  

The readings for this last Sunday of Advent are all about identity and role. In terms of 

identity, Jesus is Emmanuel, Messiah, Lord, Savior, Son of God, King of glory, the fulfill-

ment of prophecy. In terms of role, as Savior Jesus liberates us from sin – hamartia – a 

Greek word that means missing the mark. 

Our identity and role become clearer in the light of his. As St. Paul puts it in the second 

reading, we are called to be saints, apostles, to belong to Jesus, to be filled with grace. 

Our role is to let go of sin and to open ourselves up to the new life God wants to give us 

in Christ, to the “obedience of faith,” a life free from addiction and sin, focused on the 

Word of God. We are to let the King of Glory into our lives and surrender to him.  

The readings are very appropriate for today, the last Sunday of Advent – our last day to 

prepare ourselves for the celebration of the coming of Jesus into this world historically 

two millennia ago. The best way we can prepare is to obey God’s Word and place our 

trust in him today as Lord and Savior, Son of God and Emmanuel. We can let him for-

give us and heal us, and we will experience salvation (the peace and joy only He can 

give) right here and now, in our lives. What we celebrate at 

Christmas, then, is not just that first coming of Jesus, but also 

his present coming into our lives to save us from our own dark-

ness. 

In his commentary on today’s readings, Corbin Eddy offers 

some interesting insights. He writes that in the complicated po-

litical situation threatening to pit the sister nations of Israel in 

the north and Judah in the south against each other in unholy 

alliances with Syria and Assyria respectively, King Ahaz is 

afraid to move, to pray, to ask for a sign Isaiah claims God will 

give him. We may not understand exactly why he hesitates, but 

we can conjecture: for him to do so, something would have to 
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give, to change in his life. It is not reverence for God but his unwillingness to risk giving 

up control that keeps him from presenting himself to the Lord in faith. Ahaz is afraid to 

move, to grow, to change. Something in all of us is afraid to pray, to expose ourselves 

to God, because something may have to give. Genuine prayer requires a certain flexi-

bility and readiness for a sign. Genuine prayer contains within it an invitation to grow 

and change.  

Ahaz reflects something very deep in human nature, which we may discover in our-

selves. Many addicts refuse to talk about their addiction or seek help, because they are 

afraid to change, to let go of the certain security in the control they think they have. I re-

member visiting an alcoholic in the hospital who was dying from cirrhosis of the liver. 

This man was bloated and barely coherent. I encouraged him to seek help and was 

greatly saddened by his response to my parting words, “I hope to see you again.” He 

muttered, “Don’t tell anyone I am here!”  

What a tragedy – here this man was dying of alcoholism yet still too proud to admit his 

need for help. He was afraid of the unknown and could not reach out. He died two 

weeks later, leaving behind a widow and four young children.  

Bob is a more positive example. While lamenting he feared he had wasted Advent, he 

shared a significant incident with me indicating just the opposite. During a retreat he at-

tended, the retreat master encouraged the participants to look over the pattern of their 

sins and try to identify their main sin. Pondering that question, Bob slowly became 

aware his core sin was not really trusting in God’s providence, that God would really 

look after him in the end. The evidence was he had surrounded himself with material 

possessions and the latest, best technological gadgets. Now Bob realized he needed to 

start to divest himself of some of those items, to simplify his life. At the cusp of the sec-

ond half of his life, he had finally made that inner journey into his own hidden darkness, 

opened himself up to receive the freely offered forgiveness and healing of Jesus the 

Messiah, and poised to live a more simply and joyous life. That, to me, was an amazing 

Advent journey.      

The Advent scriptures speak of readiness for something new, a renewed call to holi-

ness, to conversion of heart. We may be pious and religious but are we ready for some-

thing like that? The Christian tradition sees the birth of Jesus as the ultimate sign that 

Ahaz is looking for, even though he cannot admit it or deal with it. Arising from his family 

and race is “God-is-with-us.” This stretches Isaiah’s original direction, but the Advent lit-

urgy sees Isaiah’s ultimate goal reached in Jesus. He is God’s image and likeness re-

stored, the great sign of what we, even in the midst of our personal and political strug-

gles, are invited to be and to become. And the sign is given, whether we are ready or 

not. We are invited to respond, “Amen.” 

Using the faith of Joseph, who decided to care for the person and dignity of Mary rather 

than adhere strictly to the Law, Matthew wants to instruct his Church in being 

“righteous” in a way that respects both the Law of the Bible, and the Christian orienta-

tion to love, even if it seems to violate the Law. Thus, Joseph stands at the beginning of 
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STARING INTO THE LIGHT 

In her book, Kitchen Table Wisdom, Stories That Heal, medical doctor and writer, Rachel 
Naomi Remen shares this story. 

When she was fourteen years old, she took a summer job working as a volunteer in a 
nursing home for the aged. This wasn’t easy for her. She was young, shy, and mostly 
afraid of elderly persons. One day she was assigned to spend an hour visiting a ninety-
six-year-old woman who had not spoken for over a year and suffered from severe de-
mentia. Rachel carried a basket of glass beads with her, hoping that she could engage 
the elderly woman into stringing beads with her. It was not to be. 

She knocked on the door, received no answer, and entered to see the woman sitting in 
a chair, staring out of a window. She sat in a chair next to the old woman and, off and 
on, for the next hour attempted to draw her attention. She never succeeded. In her 
words, “the silence in the room was absolute”. The woman never once acknowledged 
her presence, never even looked at her, and simply continued to stare out of the win-
dow. 

When a bell rang to signify that her hour with this woman was over, Rachel got up to 
leave, turned to the old woman, and asked, “What were you looking at?” The woman 
turned to her and said, “Why, child, I was looking at the light.” Rachel was momentarily 
stunned, not by anything extraordinary in those words, but by an extraordinary expres-
sion a sort of rapture, in the old woman’s face. As a fourteen-year-old, Rachel had no 
idea what lay behind that extraordinary facial expression. It would take her years to find 
out. 

She went on to become a medical doctor, a pediatrician, who helps deliver babies. 
When she helped deliver her first baby and the newborn opened its eyes, she saw in the 

the Gospel, as a model of what Matthew hopes for all disciples, having the faith to live 

the tension between the prevailing understanding of God’s commandments and the new 

thing God is doing in Jesus. By Joseph’s decision to obey the startling and unexpected 

command of God, he is already living the heart of the Law and not the letter, already liv-

ing out the new and higher righteousness of the kingdom. In a difficult moral situation, 

he faithfully attends to the voice of God, and he is willing to set aside his previous under-

standing of God’s will in favor of the newness of this Word from the living and saving 

God. 

The Eucharist is a bridge between heaven and earth, between the past, the present and 

the future. We remember what Jesus did while on earth, we celebrate what he is doing 

even now and we receive communion in anticipation of that heavenly banquet we will be 

part of in the future. 

So, let us pray for the faith of Joseph, let go of sin, and be open to the newness of  

God’s Word. 

Archbishop Emeritus Sylvain Lavoie, OMI 
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face of that baby that same expression she had seen all those years before in the face 
of the old woman. That baby too was looking at the light - uncomprehending, mute, in a 
kind of rapture, fixated on a light it had never seen before. 

What’s the parallel between the expression of a newborn opening its eyes for the first 
time and the expression of an elderly person staring into the light? Rachel Remen’s im-
age captures it. 

In essence, if you live long enough, there will come a time when your old ways of know-
ing will no longer serve you, your heart will be forced to look beyond its wounds, your 
old securities will all fall away, and you will be left staring into a very different light. This 
will radically shift your gaze, strip you of most everything that used to make sense, ren-
der you infantile again, and leave you mute, staring silently into the unknown, into its 
beckoning light.  Why? What’s happening here? 

When a baby is born, it leaves a place that is small, confining, and dark, but protective, 
nurturing, and secure. It also leaves the only place it has ever known, and it can have 
no idea of what awaits it after birth. Indeed, could it think consciously, it would no doubt 
find it difficult to believe that anything, including its mother (whom it has never seen), 
exists outside the womb. Hence, a baby’s facial expression when it first opens its eyes 
and looks into the light - awe, bewilderment, rapture. 

We are born out of one womb into yet another. We live in a second womb, our world, 
which is somewhat bigger, somewhat less confining, and somewhat less dark, and 
which like our mother’s womb offers protection, nurturing, and security. For most of our 
lives, this second womb serves us well, giving us what we need. When we are young, 
healthy, and strong, there seems little reason to shift our gaze towards any other light. 
The womb in which we are living is providing enough light. As well, it’s the only place we 
know. Indeed, left to nature and ourselves, we have no assurance that there is any 
place beyond it. 

Moreover, we share this too with a baby in the womb. From the moment of its concep-
tion, a baby already has the imperative for its impending birth encoded in its body and 
soul. There comes a time when it must be born into a wider world. So too for us. We al-
so have the imperative for an impending birth from our present womb encoded in our 
body and our soul. Hence, along with an unborn baby in the womb, we too share a cer-
tain “insanity” for a wider light. 

In a poem entitled, The Holy Longing, Johann Wolfgang von Goethe expressed this po-
etically. 

Now you are no longer caught 
In the obsession with darkness, 
and a desire for higher lovemaking 
sweeps you upward. 

Distance does not make you falter, 
now, arriving in magic, flying, 
and finally, insane for the light, 
you are a butterfly and you are gone.  

By Ron Rolheiser, OMI 
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QUIT ARGUING 

Full disclosure: sometimes I have a really hard time relating to Mary and Joseph. 

That may be alarming for you to hear. You might even find it a bit irreverent. (Or, who 

knows? Maybe you’re relieved to hear someone else say what you’ve secretly been 

thinking, yourself.) 

But it’s true. 

Let’s be honest. The fact that they were the earthly parents of Jesus means they’re 

well out of my league to begin with. Oddly enough, I can live with that part. God 

picked them and not me for a reason – they’d have been infinitely better at raising the 

Son of God than I ever would have been. (I’m pretty sure that neither Mary nor Jo-

seph would have let Jesus eat Cheetos that he found under the fridge.)  

But it’s the stuff leading up to the birth of Jesus that I struggle with most. We know the 

story: when the angel shows up and tells Mary that she’s going to bear God’s Son, 

she asks one question, and immediately answers, “Let it be done to me according to 

your word” (Lk 1:38).  

In this Sunday’s gospel (Mt 1:18-24), Joseph responds in much the same way when 

the same sort of thing happens to him. An angel appears to Joseph in a dream, and 

tells him that the baby his fiancée is carrying is from the Holy Spirit, and that he really 

should take Mary as his wife after all. And then Matthew tells us that “When Joseph 

awoke from sleep, he did as the Angel of the Lord commanded him.”  

It all sounds so simple, doesn’t it?  

“Here. God’s got a job for you.”  

“Ok.” 

And cut to next scene. 

This is where it becomes clear 

to me that, Cheetos notwith-

standing, I wouldn’t have been 

on the parental shortlist. Be-

cause God knows I’d have ar-

gued. Lots. I’d have pointed out 

that the timing wasn’t right. I’d 

have asked if there was an 

easier way to do it. I’d have 

complained that it was too 

hard. I’d have declared the plan 

unrealistic. I’d have insisted 
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that if I had to do it, it was going to be done my way. (And I’d have 100% groused at 

the angel for interrupting a perfectly good sleep to tell me something that could have 

waited until morning.) 

And I know that because I do it all the time. 

Every time it appears that God has some sort of plan in mind for me, I throw a bunch 

of excuses up, complain that’s really rather inconvenient, sulk if it’s not what I had in 

mind, and sometimes just flat-out refuse. And this is why I often have a hard time re-

lating to Mary and Joseph: they both immediately said ‘yes’.  

I often find myself wondering how they did it. No arguing. No quibbling. No excuses. 

Was it really that simple? Did the gospel writer leave out six paragraphs’ worth of anx-

iety? Was a three-hour conversation edited out?  What it was that made their yeses 

so easy?  

I wrestle with this angel all the time. And maybe that’s precisely the problem. I’m so 

busy dodging, ducking, kicking, and arguing that I don’t actually hear the part of the 

plan where the angel tells me, “God is with you.”  

Emmanuel. 

God is with us. 

Emmanuel means we don’t have to do it alone. It’s our in our nature to want to be cer-

tain about things. We want to know unequivocally that things will work out. We all 

want a sense that God is with us in some way. But sometimes we forget that if God 

has a plan, God is here to help with it. God is here to be part of it. God is with us. And 

I think that’s it… that’s how Mary and Joseph said yes. They trusted that if God was 

going to lead them to it, God would also be with them through it.  

The deep and abiding message of salvation history is that if we pause long enough, if 

we stop arguing with the angel long enough to take a look around and a look within, 

we will find that God is with us. And when we truly are aware of it, when we truly trust 

that God is with us, it makes the yeses a little easier. 

Mary said yes. 

Joseph said yes. 

As our Advent journey brings us ever closer to Bethlehem, may we find it a little easier 

to relate to Mary and Joseph, as the angel’s reminder of “Emmanuel” gives us the 

courage to say ‘yes’, too.  

Grace to you and peace from God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ. (Romans 

1:7) 

By Darcie Lich, Oblate Associate 
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LONGING AT THE CENTRE 

Longing and yearning are so close to the core of the human person that some theolo-

gians define loneliness as being the human soul; that is, the human soul is not some-

thing that gets lonely, it is a loneliness 

The soul is not something that has 

a cavity of loneliness within it; it is 

a cavity of loneliness, a Grand 

Canyon without a bottom, a cav-

ern of longing created by God. 

The cavern is not something in the 

soul. It is the soul. The soul is not 

a something that has a capacity 

for God. It is a capacity for God. 

When Augustine says: “You have 

made us for yourself, Lord, and 

our hearts are restless until they rest in you,” he is, of course, pointing out the reason 

why God would have made us this way. And, as his prayer indicates, the ultimate val-

ue of longing lies precisely in its incessant nature, by never letting us rest with any-

thing less than the infinite and eternal it guarantees that we will seek God or be frus-

trated. 

Longing shapes the soul in many ways, particularly by helping create the space within 

us where God can be born. Longing creates in us the stable and the manger of Beth-

lehem. It is the trough into which God can be born. 

For Pierre Teilhard de Chardin, the soul, just like the body, has a temperature, and for 

Teilhard, what longing does is to raise the temperature of the soul. Longing, restless-

ness, yearning, and carrying tension raise our psychic temperatures. This, a raised 

temperature, has a number of effects on the soul. 

It’s analogous to what happens in physical chemistry, where unions that cannot take 

place at lower temperatures will often take place at higher ones. Longing and yearn-

ing open us to unions that otherwise would not happen, particularly in terms of our re-

lationship to God and the things of heaven. Put more simply, in our loneliness we siz-

zle and eventually burn away a lot of the coldness and other obstacles that block un-

ion. 

This sizzling, longing, brings the Messiah closer because it swells the heart so that it 

becomes more what God created it to be – a Grand Canyon, without a bottom, that 

aches in lonely inconsummation until it finds its resting place in God. 

By Ron Rolheiser, OMI 
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STAR OF THE NORTH RETREAT CENTRE,  

www.starofthenorth.ca,  

780-459-5511  

Aurora Living: Formation Through Word & Creation is a spiritual 

formation community at the intersection of faith contemporary issues: 

creation care, social justice, & reconciliation. Our winter 2023 module 

(January to March) entitled Wisdom: The Wells We Drink From will 

feature presenters Sr. Priscilla Solomon, Ron Rolheiser, Gisele Bauche and many 

others. Accepting new applicants, early registration rates end December 

15. Opening retreat January 20-22, 2023. Contact Star of the North for more 

information or visit www.starofthenorth.ca/wisdom 

Courage to Teach: Re-Inspiring the Heart of a Teacher Join this 5 session Circle of 

Trust ® series for a monthly morning gathering that holds space for your own 

reflection, renewal and rejuvenation. Together we will seek to understand, honor, and 

celebrate brave conversations, deep listening, and reconnection with our love of 

teaching in community with one another. 1 Saturday morning gathering per month 

starting January 28 (9:00 am – noon) at The Star of the North Retreat Centre. Early-

Bird registration ends December 15: $325. www.starofthenorth.ca/courage  

Bridges to Contemplative Living: Travelling Your Road to Joy – Join this 9-week 

contemplative dialogue group facilitated by Anita Allsopp as they engage the teaching and 

practice of Thomas Merton toward spiritual transformation. Starting Wednesday, February 1 

from 1:00-3:00 pm. Early-Bird registration ends December 15: $145 www.starofthenorth.ca/

bridges 

Commemorative postcards availa-

ble for $5.00 per set. Please call 

the office at 780-422-3052. 

For fundraising 

one mug is $20 

and two mugs of 

$30. T-shirts are 

$20 each. 

http://www.starofthenorth.ca/
http://www.starofthenorth.ca/wisdom
http://www.starofthenorth.ca/courage
http://www.starofthenorth.ca/bridges
http://www.starofthenorth.ca/bridges
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For more information or to register visit http://www.providencerenewal.ca  

3005 119 Street NW  Edmonton, AB  

https://providencerenewal.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=84e09c3539e0a5ac870a30075&id=c1bb0a46d8&e=fad2bd2738
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SACRED HEART CHURCH OF THE FIRST PEOPLES 

 
P: 780.422.3052 F: 780.423.0176 E: sacredheart.firstpeoples@caedm.ca 

Facebook: Sacred Heart Church of the First Peoples-Catholic Church 

Sacred Heart Church of the First Peoples 

Please make cheques payable to: 

Sacred Heart Church of the First Peoples (Rebuild) 

10821 96 Street NW, Edmonton, AB T5H 2J8 

To e-Transfer to Sacred Heart please send email to 

rebuildsacredheart@caedm.ca 

To donate with a credit card use this link from the CanadaHelps  
non-profit charity: https://www.canadahelps.org/en/dn/64181 

Receipts for income tax will be issued by Sacred Heart Church of 
the First Peoples in the first week of February for donations made 
by cheque and e-Transfer. For credit card donations, receipts will 
be issued by CanadaHelps by e-mail upon donation. 

Name: (please print) 

_______________________________________________________ 

Address: _______________________________________________ 

City: ________________________ Province: _________________ 

Postal Code: _________________ Phone: _____:_____:________ 

E-mail: ________________________________________________ 
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